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Dear Families of our Y5's,

/

I

,I

~I~

o

(\\

This month your child will be completing one of the most important milestones
in their life-the first day of school! As this day approaches you and your child
may be filled with both excitement and apprehension about what lies ahead.
That's all normal.
I hope our handbook will answer any questions you may have, and help make
the transition from home to school easier and fun for everyone.
I would like to take this time to introduce myself. This is my 10th year as a
teacher for Kent City Schools. I am certified in Wisconsin and Michigan
K through 12th. I've taught Y5's, kindergarten, 1S\ 2nd , and 3rd grades as well as
high school (9~ 10th and 12th grade English.)
I absolutely love my life and job! I consider it an honor and privilege to be your
child's teacher and am really looking forward to working with you and your
precious little one.
I received my undergraduate degree from the University of WisconsinEau Claire, did graduate work at UW- Madison, and received my Elementary
Endorsement from Grand Valley State University as well as my Masters Degree!
I also teasingly say I have several other "degrees" a B.S.D. (Been there, Seen
that, Done it), a G.G.T (God-Given Talents), and my M.O.M. degree, as I am the
proud Mom of3 young adults. Jason (28) is a graduate of Western. He & his wife
have 2 baby boys, Jeremiah & Gabriel so I'm enjoying being a grama! Steven (26)
& my daughter Kelli (25) are graduates ofMI State. They are the rainbows in my
life and a big reason I'm an effective teacher. © I once read a wise quote that said:
"Teach your students as ifyou're teaching your own children. " I do, and with lots
of enthusiasm and TLC!
I recently married the love of my life, Dr. Daniel Henderson. He's a
psychologist for the Christian Counseling Center in Grand Rapids. I now have 2
more wonderful sons and a daughter! ©
When people ask what I do for a living, I tell them I'm an "Edu-tainer". I
believe a teacher needs to educate and be entertaining as well. Learning should be
lots of fun, and I try very hard to do just that; being the kind of teacher I always
wanted to have.
One of the first things I teach my students is how to say, "1 love you" in sign
language. I love children and will treat yours with the same caring and respect I do
my own. Your child will feel loved and nurtured in this class.
One of my goals will be to build their confidence and self-esteem. I feel success
in school and life are derived from a person's feelings of self-worth. I hope my
enthusiasm and positive "Can-Do" attitude will rub off on your child.
This grade is the very important basement-level of their educational skyscraper.
I know we're going to have a simply wonderful year! Feel free to contact me
anytime with questions or concerns. I truly look forward to working with you as a
winning team.
Educationally Yours, Mrs. Diane L. Henderson
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Orchard Trai\s Information

Our schoo\'s te\ephone number is:
My teacher is:

Mrs. Diane L. Henderson
Her schoo\ te\ephone extension is
Her p\anning period is 12:45 to ':35
Her horne te\ephone nutnber is
(P\ease ca\\ before B p.m.)
her e-mai\ address is:
Our principa\ is Mr. Bearup
Our secretary is Mrs. Wi\\ard
Our \ibrarian is Mrs. Hutnphreys
Our schoo\ day begins at 7:45 a.tn.
I t ends at 2:30 p.tn.
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As of August 15th .
2005-2006 Young Fives' Class List
A Group:
1. Alejandro
2. Anna
3. Blaise
4. Casey (
5. Chelsea '
6. Connor
7. David
8. Dominique
9. Fatima
10.Jonathan .
11. Kaitl yn .
12.Katelyn _
13.Lauren _
14.Maddie .
IS .Melissa .
16.Nicholas
I7 .Pau12. ~
18.Roger .

My new F~IENI>S!
B Group..:.
1. Alexander
2. Angelique _
3. Blake ~4. Curtis ·
5. Dakota ·
6. Evan
7. Giovanni .
8. John (
9. Jose · .
10.Julia . ( . :... .
11 .Karrissa
12.Kaysi
13 .Marcos ..
14.Morgan
IS.Nicholas
16.Nicole ·
17.Noah
I8.Pedro ...

tmrtendsfitp

Young Fives

I'm going to Young Fives!
Where I'llleam to ''read'' and write
and draw pictures big and bright.

.'~'E!!te stronger tile start, tile 6~tter . tpe finisli! ,; .
-George W. Bush on educatiop.

I will drink and eat my snack
and wear a cool backpack.
. There'll be songs for me to sing
Stufffor sharing I will bring
as I go to Young Fives this year.
I will get to play with clay ..
and learn something every day.
My teacher's Mrs. Flohr
she will meet me at the door.
as I go to Young Fives this year.
I'll have lots 'n lots offun
on the playground I will run. .
It'll be a happy day
I'll wave goodbye and say ·
"It's great to be alive

cYl
*'_."__Wh_e_n_y_o_U_'r_e_a_Y_5_!_"~---...~
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DAilY SfrY£DUl£
.'BeacllinfJ' i,~d8 to' CO'un:t isfine
teacIlin9 tllem wllat ~ounts is a&O' impO'rdant. n
I

tut
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+:+ Arriva\' Activities
. 8:10
.:. Announcements
.:. Ca\endar
.:. Seat Work
These activities .lnc\ude:
-\anguage arts
:-,writing
-math
-science/hea\th
-socia\ studies
-art .~.

..

'
"
<tJ0
.

d·

,-

>

'"

[},,:)J~~~~@.,

-Ufe-ski\\s
.:. Circ\e of Friends
.:. Music and Movement .
•:. Bathroom/Drink break

. '.

"'.

.

~

Recess

.:. Centers/Free Choice
Our Centers: Computer. Imagination Station (dress up),
B\ocks/ToyS, Games, Math manipu\atives, Writing. Art. Reading.
Kitchen, Puppets, PU7.7.\es. Thinking 'Stations, and Science.
•:. Bathroom Break
H:OO-II:1fO
Our Unified Arts Scbedule
.:. Lunch/Recess
Changes
9 weeks.
Time: 12:50-1:40
.:+ Bathroom/drink break

Each .day
children will have
1h
one "Special"
On
5 day
of school the 1st one repeats.
i.e., Art, Music, Gym, Computers,

· 11:45-12:40:
.:. Larqe ~ SmaH Group Activities~ '&dthrooM &. brinKs
12.:50-1:1fO
.

.

I

.:. Unified Arts: (Art, Computers, Gym,tMusic,} ~.
I
1:35-2:10 .
•:. Bathroom break
.:. Snack time
.:. Story time/reading·
· .:. Sharing .
•:. Library (Thursdays ~ Fridays 1:35-2:00)
.:. Going Home Activities
2:15-2:25:
.:. In the ha\\ getting ready and ·Uning up.
. 2:30:
.:. Wa\klng out to busses.

)

Prescription
for Hea\th .
· Love dai\y
.LauSh often
HuS at random

Care a\ways .
Live the moment

Take it .slow.

I teach with a month\y (sometimes week\y) theme.
Our first 2 themes win be APPLES $ DINOSAURS\

.:. To be the kind ofteacher I always wanted
to have;
my students truly believe
all
then encouraging
that they
them to sparkle and shine to their highest
;
I '
potentiaL '
Class Mission Statement:
.:. Don ~ t be anything
than the best
you can be ..
Children's Pledge To Themselves:
I am beautiful inside and out.
One of the things we work on all year
I am intelligent without a doubt
is
maintaining a positive "can-do"
I am the best me that I can be. .
attitude. I introduce this concept
I can be anything I want to be!
with The Little Engine That Could
I love being me.
books and video.

v

"...,.

$

~.',

MvMotto:

...

.
..

,

.' ,

.. '. Aft ab6·~"d:·iC;,.· it '9~eai:fe~i-I: .:

-

. I think I canl I think! can!
and... 'MIs. Flohr helps
to
~::u:..l canl
-.

.

•

. . Many times the difference between success and UI.1:1lI'C 15 that
.so a1ways shoot for the moon, th.Cll even ifyou miss, you'
11 end up am

DiSfTi~LiN£
.Everything is better when we work Togethel:1

T .ryitig oUr best 0.. .•.
o Qeying rules
6 etting our work done
£. xpressing our ideas
.Thinkin.g
Helping others
£. nrichingoour minds .
Respecting others

:....................................................................... ,,_...•...•... 1>._... 1

~i

.:.

i

.:..

i,l

.:.

i

!

II

Be kind tb othets.
Be CI good listener.

l

~

I.

.!. Wotkquletiy.
.,n.....
...

~I.- ..""

i! ..........."....................._

:

.._ ..............."........_ ..............._ ...........

-._.<It.............-li

.:. We observe the Golden Rule by treating others the way we want to.- be
treated.
.) -llfe:Jreep-our haRds; mouths; and feetto o6urselves.. , ...,~-.
....
/ .:•. We'
our hand when we want to talk.'
..
'.
.•). We listen when it"rs anOther person's tum klaJk:. .
. ft· G ~ ~ .. ~.,.~~-;~~~::-:::-:-..
..:. We have '''Silent'fravels'' in ilie hallway.
.
PARENTS
°

'0'

o'

TOTHE

~
.
.

We are given several warnings then we sit in the "Time ()ut" chair.
If we "hurt" another person this is an automatic Time Out and we must
apologize to that person with sincerity.

Too many "Time Outs" calls for a .Dote home to the parents.
Classroom Goals:
Each child wilL,
o Strive to achieve their· personal
best.
o learn to respect the needs and'
feeUngs of others.
o Become more responsible &
independent.
o learn to make good choices and
realize that they are responsible
for their actions.
o learn to use time constructively.

A\ways

do your
.. best\

. ,..

. .

• : ,\::·i.~

Throughout the year we use lots of the foUowing~
Anytime you can donate something, it is greatly appreciated! Thanks muehl.
~

Medium-size Dixie cups
.c Napkins
.tt::£we ~as a way oj turnin9 .crdinarJj.t~in98
c Dy-dee wipes
.into treasures oj-tRe ~eart.
c. 8 inch paper plates
CJ 35min film, any speed
.
CJ Prizes for our "TreaSure trunk" and party games.
CJ Stickers
.
c"

tI

U ed donations·
Buttons & Beads'
c Don't toss those old Halloween costumes they're perfect for our dress up

CJ

tnmk.
0" Rooks:~peciallyGiilae1t Boolist

'0

Sc().o15feDoo. BolT FJre:-.iJ.u1Rler, -'Blues

Clues.-Clifford, Pooh, Mickey Mouse.
.
Broken crayonsJ (The children ~el tbemaJme-motrir skill.}WJren 1 '
get a tubfulI
them-home and melt
inmuffm tins~.1 will·be "
doing a leaf rubbing art project with them. Children are thrilled to take
their muffin crayon home. @
.

them

Coliections:.
Would you please save:
CJ Education boxtopsllabels from General Mills cereals & snacks.
CJ UPC symbols from Spartan products
CJ Campbell's soup labels
.
These items are collected by the entire school and redeemed for cash rebates,
'
:.
school supplies &; eq~pment that benefit all the children.
@ Thank you

in advance for caring and sharing!

@

.

School Policies
These policies are for the protection of your child and your peace of mind.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

•:.

•:.

Your
must completed
date immunization record must
be enforced .

urements for Y5'slKindergarten
to be admitted to school. A copy of an up-to

turned in to the office. This is a state law and must

If your child is
from school, please call
that he/she
If you are unable to can the
excuse with your child when they return. It is helpful to know
. were ill.

..:.

eachmoming
a written
reason why they

if your child rides the bus, school personnel will assist them
morning.
adults will help
walk from the bus to
building.
.bring your child to school,
follow the '"''"'''''y.,,,,..,,,.... rulon··orr
Please do NOT drop them
as children are not allowed in
or rooms, as teachers may not always be able to supervise children before

child to leave school
the
you
School
cannot .""•.a",..., any child
+:+ Dismissal Changes: If dismissal planS are changed for your child, please call the
office, or send a note to school with them. This is especially important if you will be
of having them ride the bus, or when someone other
you
picking them up
will pick up your child, or .
your child will
a different bus or
off at a
different bus stop. ~~!LI:!~!!!!!~~!!!!!~~!!!!~!!!.t~~~:2.!:!~~.2!.!~

.:.

Children are at their
to go
If they
the bus, they have a
wall
they
and wait
for a teacher to walk them out to the bus. If you'd like to pick up your child from om
classroom
by 2:15. This is an extremely busy time for me, so
pick
children as well, that would
up yom child and would like to help assist the
wonderful. © Y5lKindergarten
board the
FIRST. Y51K
walk
their students out the door at approximately 2:30. Mrs.
room is the
the bus. Your
will be
designated "Pick Up" room for children who do not
waiting for you there .

•:. Medications: Any medication sent to school must be in a prescription bottle
labeled with your child's name, doctor's name,
A.written
administer
must also be sent. Office personnel will adlmrnstler
medicine. Via our classroom info sheet please make me aware of this medication and
any allergies or other medical conditions. This is especially important on fieldtrips.
l"PI1I11P'O'

strong parent-teacher relationship is important for your child's school success.
are AL WAYS welcome our
I will communicate
telephone
and paJrent-t(~acher "A'"......·.'''''''''''''

If you need to relay a message to me, please pin a note to your child's shirt.
and a
isn't quite responsible
enough to lookfor, and remember these things.)

(1 don't always have time to go through 20

the school year we have a variety of classroom activities: field trips,
celebrations, performances etc. I will keep you informed of these activities and
these activities helps support your child and
encourage you to
active. Your
sends the
that school is important.

a Room Helper for just one hour, one day a week or
month. Choose any day you'd like. Ifyou can come consistently on that day, I'd be most
but my crucial help
is 8:30-9:30 when we are
Stay as long as you'd
and thinking centers.
"Many hands make light work. " I'm reminded of
My grandmother always
that daily, and am very appreciative ofthe people who graciously
oftheir time to
help us! THANK YOU! Your involvement helps your child. They see first hand that
education is a top priority. You are part of our class; the children "will love and appreciate
blessed!
"
you. I know you'll
Working with little ones is emotionally satisfYing. Few sounds are as delightful as
If you didn't get a
to
at Open
just
me a
little ones
call or send a note that you can help. Th~s much!

At Home-Helpers:
come in, but still want to help? You can be an At-Home-Helper. If you
me a call or
a note that you
didn't
a chance to sign-up at Open House just
can help. HomeHelpers "cut, glue, assemble, sort, staple etc." different projects for our
classroom. Whenever
need arises, I send all the "stuff" needed in a bag in your child's
backpack, along with the date we need it back, directions, and a
sample. You can
"putz" with these things with your youngster or while watching television. With your
help
able to do
sorts extra fun things with
Pre-assembly makes
frustrating for them as well.

Fieldtrips:
Well be going on 3 fieldtrips! (October we go to
.....,,,"'11'' ',....., we walk to
OrchardlPumpkin Farm, In January we
bowling in . . .
As soon as
Kent City Post Office. I
to have
ofparental involvement with
give you advance notice.
I have the dates, I'
n<1YT<l

Outdoor Recess
Each day we have outdoor recess
or the winter when the
chill dips below zero. Your child looks
to this activity period and it is
made more
with proper shoes and clothing.
oin- wonderful playground has lots
digging,
and swinging. Both boys and girls like to
slide
that can
this type of play are best. Shoes as well are very important. Tennis shoes are best suited
for your active child's playtime and must worn on gym days.
».LLYCLU.5

day Jhildren
Show
Tell is a wonderful way to share oneself with others.
my
will share in some form. Simply standing up in front of their peers and saying,
_ _." is difficult
some children. I allow children to say "pass" if
name IS
they
too shy to come up.
Asking your child what they did in school is a
to
them talking a
manner. It also shows you care and are interested in them and their world.
Repeating
lessons also reinforces them!
SECRET SACJ(:
So that an entire session of class is not taken up with sharing one's possessions
child will be
from home, I have developed the "Secret Sack". Each day a
allowed the privilege oftaking
Secret Sackhome. They bring it with them the next
day and "Show and Tell",
.
They truly enjoy giving clues to what's in the bag and seeing ifthe children can
guess what's "hiding" in there. l'd really like this to be an educational time as well, so it
would be nice if something other than ~'toys" were brought in throughout the year.
Please only have your child bring in
I will put the item in their backpacks to be
home so please consider the fragility or the item. (No glass.)
The Secret Sack will start going home sometime September. Unless they have
the
Sack, Please do not allow your child to pack toys etc. in their backpack.
'-',",'.LV"'V

Attendance:
Regular.attendance is important to your child's success. Much of our leaJrrnr!lg
through social interaction and group experiences that
be
up at
to school is anew experience for your child, a few
of "I don't want to go to
school" are normal. Please let me know ifthey persist.
not have to make up work. If you are planning an extended vacation
we:vm be doing. I
to
me know. If you'd like, I can send some ofthe
expene~ce, .
show some
allow any child who's gone on a vacation, time to share
they
back. You maywant to keep this in mind, collectmg some
educational thlngs/informatioDipostcards etc. along the way.
I

I"

Money:
There are times when
child will need to bring money to school. (Lunch
Fieldtrips
make sure the money is placed in a sealed envelope With the
following information on the outside:
.:. Your child's :first
last name
.:. The purpose for the money, (Lunch, book
fieldtrip etc.)
...:. Please pin this envelope to
child's shirt. THANKS! ©
The
the children
is
hectic;
me to
and
address the children's requests first and complete other tasks such as recording money etc
later in the day. Thank you!

You may pack a cold lunch for your child in a.lunch box or sack. Make sure their
name is on Milk is available
.30¢ Hot Lnnch is
milk,
cost is $L~l5'per day.
a monthly
so you and
or a
your child know what's
lunch
a
sealed envelope
pin it to your child. Please write the words "Lunch Money" or
"Milk Money" along with your
name on the outside. lunch or milk money is
Tnrnntt-P1"I at home, a charge will be permitted. That charge should be paid on your child's
at a time
next day school. I find that it's easier to pay for a
An application form for free or reduced-price hot lunch is available in the office.
.~,

"'" s .

do not send a snack in your child's backpack. We have a
snack
time eachday~ as snacks are an important part of our routine. Children look forward to
this time as a way to relax and
with their new friends. In addition, it
me
on important
as manners,
an opportunity to work with the
c1eanlinessfhand
etc.
tlegmDl11g in September, 1 time each month, your child will be asked to
a
and
for
I will send a monthly Snack ....,.....v"'".........
child's day. Food for snack should contribute to the nutritional
of a growing
child. Please do NOT send 'cupcakes, candy, or anything with nuts or
=~=;;.;;..._

am highly allergic to nuts. Just touching
as I
it out, or
the odor of peanut
causes an
reaction. You can llllitgule what a roomful of
children eating peanut butter could do to me. If your child has any
plates,
or special
please let me know.
Classroom Parties:
We will have three holiday parties this year: Halloween, Christmas and
parties. Ifyou did not get a
Day. All parents are invited to attend all of
chance to
up at Open House and would like to provide something for a classroom
celebration
let me know.
The week of the party I'll send a "Reminder Note" home ofwhat they're
providing. So thatyou can
your child your undivided attention, consider a younger
sibling's behavior before you bring
to a party.

We
also
other
celebrations
Mickey Mouse and Winnie
the Pooh's Birthday ...."'..t,"'"'" You're welcome to attend these as well.

Birthdays are one ofthe most exciting days of your child's
We recognize :md
celebrate
important day. Our class
to them,
get a book and treat bag from
me, and they are our line leader and star-student helper for the day.
Summer birthdays will be celebrated as "Un-birthdays" in May.
Your child may
in a special treat for the children on
birthday. I will try to
correlate
Snack-Sack Calendar to fit birthdays.

I
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Your child will be bringing
home A
WRITING NOTEBOOK.
Please make it a part of their
routine to write their name
ONCE
EVERYday.
A separate note of
explanation will be tucked
into their notebook.
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Correct position for
holding pencil .
I
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$utterjty in t~e Wind "
;
, ..it cllied is a 8utterftlf in tile w-ind; some can fly. Itig/{er t/{im {}tllers;
But eacll (}ne }fies tfte Cest tltal tlliy can. '"
Wily c(}mpare (}ne afJaitpst tfte~~o:i4er?
Gacll one i8 d!fferent. Gac~, (}Tte i8Sp~ciae.8d~1l one isiCeautyue!
PRy llifJll eittfe Cutterfties. fTty Iligll!
\
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old, Ileautittillltattertlies:

.' ~

'"

Watch your butterfly fly free with the fun of;chool; ~dventures take
flight and children soat! We can help our childten learn by provi<;ling
the$ tools, understanding, timei: and encburagement. Weica1¥lot 1
is[necessap, ...
do it for thelll~ SometUnes a little bit 'of strugglemlife
.

:,A
.

.

.

"\ . '
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True Story:
'
', ' , ' ", ,
;
,' A man found a80coon of abutterfly. On~ day a small
'.,
opening appeared. He sat and watched the!b utterfly:Jor
several hours as it '~truggledto forcejts bodythrou~ that little hole.
Then, it seemed to~top making any fp rogress,;']t appJared as if it had
gotten as far as it could, ~d it could go no.farther. So ,the man
'
qecided to help thebutter:t1y. ~e top1,{a parr of sciss<irs and snipped
off the remaining bit of cocQon. The butterflythen ea~sily emerged; but , '
, it had a swollen body and srrtall, shriveledwirigs. The man ~ontinued '
to watch the butterfly because he e~ectedthat, afany moment, the
wings would enlarge and expand So they could suppqrt the b9dy,
which would contr~ct in time. Neither happened! In ~act, the ~utterfly
qould only crawl ar9und and wasunabletoJly! Whatthe mart in his
kindness ' andhaste~ did notlinderst~d was that the restricting cocoon
,and the struggle' required 'for ,the butt~rflyto get through the tilly
opening, was a way of forcing fluid from the ~ody of the butterfly into
its wings--so that it would be ready for flight once it achieved, its
freedom from the cocoon! Sometimes struggles are eiactly what we
.
in our lives, if we are someday tqfly fre¢!
'G) ;. Learnllg for life is like: that!· ' ~
>
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A child isahahd(ul sometimes",
-:' ahkatt{ulallthe time,
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. In fhis Classroom
tJ
We believe that learning
,
isa life\ong adventure.
, ~ , We be\ieve in facing each day
;d ' with minds open to knowledge
· .t'
and hearts open to love.
.-;
We believe in the freedom.
~"
to wonder, to ask, to explore,
,.... ,
to imagine; & to c.reate.
We believe that success
·_.
~
means doing our best,
oJ'"
being our best, and feeUng,
:
proud of our efforts. .
. '\:.0
We believe that everyone ,
,t ~ '. ·o f uS n05speCia\ talents, and
i ~ .
that the talents of each '
'
of uS help al\ of us. .
:· "./
....
We be\ieve in ourselves
and in each other.
. In this classroom W~
learn to love
,
and love to learn!
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